
WAWSL Board Meeting
December 3rd 2007
Attendees – Julie McCune, Carmen Mendoza, and Jessie Kratz.

We reviewed that there were 11 forfeits this season.  Typically we
have only around 8 forfeits per season, but this year Geckos had 4
forfeits.  Geckos also failed the ref requirement and we agreed that
they should not be allowed to return to the league in the spring.
(There's no way they could field a viable team with a $39 per player
fine.) We will give their players the opportunity to play on a new
team formed under the supervision of the new player coordinators.

We reviewed that 6 teams failed the ref requirement.  In past seasons,
the number of teams failing the ref requirement has been between 4-6
teams.

We determined to bring back the "Wall of Shame" on the website where
we will track players who receive yellow and red cards starting next
season.  The wall will be cumulative so that we can track repeat
offenders over multiple season.  We also determined to remove
punishments for failure to report cards from the constitution during
the revisions in January.  We considered these punishments outdated
because they were put into place before email and internet were used
to easily distribute ref reports.

We determined that the $60 team credit paid to teams whose opponents
forfeited could be given as a lump sum or in the form of $3 off
registration the following season.

We planned to meet for constitution revisions in January.  The
revision committee will consist of at least myself, Jessie, and
AnnaLisa, and hopefully others as well.  (AnnaLisa - can you take the
lead in setting up a first meeting?)

We set the following dates for Spring 08:

Team deposits due February 22
Next board meeting on Monday March 3rd (determine division alignment)
Team rep meeting on Monday March 17th.
New player practices on Saturday March 8 and March 15  (new player
coordinators should confirm)
Season starts on March 29th.
Registration deadline on April 5.
Player pass checks on April 12.
End of regular season - June 7.
Rain out weekends - June 14/21. 


